
RABBI’S RESPONSA

Shalom L’Kulam (Peace Everyone), 

During high school back in Michigan, I was a pretty decent competitive 
swimmer. I was better than average but was never great. I’m pretty 
sure that’s because I was lazy; I always just wanted the practices to 
end. I remember, on the really long swims, I would dream that I could 
magically jump ahead to where the fastest swimmers already were – 
bringing me that much closer to my goal. I envied them being way ahead 
of me. I passed the long hours thinking about how there would always be 
someone up ahead of me. What if it were possible to use their position to 

jump ahead? I could leap-frog to my goal (of getting practice over with) faster than I would on 
my own.

The same understanding returned to me years later but in a much more productive form when 
I was serving as a hospice chaplain in New Jersey during my time as a rabbinical student at the 
Hebrew Union College. In listening to people who were close to their own death, I occasionally 
encountered real wisdom. I almost felt like I was cheating - if I listened really carefully to their 
hard-earned life lessons, I might be able to make their knowledge my own. I could take what I’d 
learned on my own and assimilate what they could teach me and I’d be way ahead of where I’d 
otherwise be on my own! 

It’s why we choose teachers for piano and painting – they’re better pianists and painters than 
we are and they can guide us. It’s why we choose coaches for basketball, golf pros to analyze 
our swing, and tutors and rabbis to teach us what we cannot learn as well on our own. In each 
relationship, we identify the resources who can help us rise higher than we could on our own. 

I’ve striven to live using that principle and it has led me to surround myself with people who 
have a lot to teach me. I learn from professionals in the congregation who have leadership, 
business and technical skills that they don’t teach in rabbinical school. I learn valuable tips 
from congregants who are better parents than I. I learn from my Temple Sinai co-workers what 
knowledge (and it’s plentiful) they have to teach me in each of their areas of expertise. And from 
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none have I learned more than from my 
rabbinic mentors. They have made the same 
mistakes and struggled with the same 
challenges as I. And sometimes, they have 
realized the same goals I hope to achieve. 
Mishnah says, “  
– Make someone into your teacher and 
acquire for yourself a friend.” I think we all 
identify and make teachers for ourselves.

It was in this spirit that I was so excited 
to welcome our friends from a terrific 
congregation “down the road a bit” a 
few weeks back. rabbi billy Dreskin is a 
little bit of a legend in the rabbinic world. 
Sometimes my friends talk about a rabbi’s 
rabbi and I’ve approached him on many 
occasions to ask his advice and to listen to 
his recommendations. It was all the more 
exciting, then, to respond affirmatively 
to Paul Storfer’s suggestion that Temple 
Sinai and Woodlands Community Temple in 
Westchester spend some time learning and 
praying together. 

Paul is one of our ruach coordinators, and 
a friend of both congregations. In october, 
Temple Sinai hosted the musical ensemble 
from Woodlands called, “A Joyful Noise” 
and their whole clergy team (an impressive 
force!). They delivered “their service” in 
our home and we were their congregation. 
And now, on december 21 at 8:00pm, 
Woodlands will host Sinai and ruach as we 
deliver our beloved worship experience in 
their spiritual home, so they can be a part 
of what we do so very well. It is a wonderful 
chance for two congregations, who take 
a similar approach to our Judaism, to 
collaborate, enjoy and learn from each 
other. We’ll be arranging group travel for 
all who wish to join us (contact the office 
for info) and I certainly hope that you’ll all 
decide to travel to White Plains with us for 
the upcoming service at Woodlands in a few 
weeks!

L’Shalom – In Peace, 
rabbi Jay Telrav

The doors to Temple 
Sinai are locked. This 
angers and saddens 
me. on Sunday, the day 
after the Pittsburgh 
massacre, I manned 
the door and wore the 
panic button. I had a 
lengthy conversation 
with the police officer 

on duty. At 9:27, 3 minutes before Sunday 
school was to start there were 3 children in 
the building- the rabbi’s son and daughter 
and my son. The rabbi and I looked at each 
other wondering if anyone was going to show 
up or if this latest shooting tipped the scales. 
Were people just too frightened or depressed 
to attend. fortunately, our temple families 
were just running a tad late and we had full 
attendance. 

I encountered a lot of sad, worried, and 
angry parents that day. More parents than 
ever attended the half hour service that 
opens Sunday school. After the service, 
quite a few parents stayed and we discussed 
safety protocols, gun control, if and how we 
tell our children, the power of voting, the 
loss of innocence, how can this happen in a 
“sanctuary” and a host of other related topics. 
We all felt a sense of helplessness, but also felt 
so much comfort in just being together. 

That morning, betsy Stone ran a program 
with our fifth grade families. A major part of 
the session focused on the V’ahavta. All of our 
children hear the V’ahavta at every service 
and once they become 3rd graders they learn 
it cold.  She had the families read it in English 
and dissect it. A robust discussion followed 
as the parents hadn’t really spent much time 
analyzing the true meaning of the V’ahavta. The 

opening line made the strongest impression: 
“you shall love Adonai your god with all your 
heart, with all your soul, and with all your 
might.”  Loving god is not a passive, static 
pastime. Loving god is an active and engaging 
commitment. To see families embrace and 
affirm their love of god and share that with 
their children the day after the Pittsburgh 
shooting was uplifting. 

At the friday service, a congregant was running 
late and tried to enter through the rear atrium 
door only to find it was locked. I heard him 
knocking and ran from the sanctuary, but 
I was too late. He disappeared around our 
dark and hilly temple property and entered 
through the front. He was rightfully upset 
and let me know about it in no uncertain 
terms. However, I witnessed the impact of the 
service as he settled in to listen. I approached 
him after, and we talked about the current 
events and how we are still working out our 
safety protocols. He understood. besides this 
encounter, I spoke to other congregants and 
they too felt the potency of the service. The fact 
that many church groups and other non-Sinai 
members were present, for personal reasons 
or to demonstrate solidarity, was a powerful 
reminder that together- as a congregation 
and as a community of worshipers - we can 
overcome the senselessness that we all 
experienced, even for a short while. 

While I understand the need to keep the doors 
locked and wear the panic button and have a 
police presence, which all goes counter to the 
inclusive open tent essence of Temple Sinai, I 
observed the impact Temple Sinai has on our 
community. our doors may be locked but our 
hearts are always open.

Larry Stoogenke

ShABBAt SChEdulE

december 1

10:30am: Saturday Morning 
Service and bat Mitzvah  
of Chloe Schlesinger

 december 7

6:00pm: Congregational  
Shabbat Dinner

7:00pm: Shabbat Service

december 14

7:30pm: Shabbat Service

december 15

10:30am: Saturday Morning 
Service and bat Mitzvah  
of Hannah Wolff

december 21

8:00pm: Shabbat Service with 
rUACH and Joyful Noise 
at Woodlands Community 
Temple. There will be No 
services at Temple Sinai 
this evening, please join us 
at Woodlands Community 
Temple – see page 5 for more 
information.

december 28

6:00pm: Shabbat Service

______________________

SAvE thE dAtES

women’s Retreat 
february 22-24, 2019

men’s Retreat 
May 17-19, 2019

Please contact the temple office 
to reserve your space.
______________________

Please remember to return  
your Annual Giving Campaign  
donations to the temple office. 
Thank you!
______________________

Photo credit on cover:

Stu Madison

RABBI’S RESPONSA continued

mESSAGE fROm dIRECtOR Of CONGREGAtIONAl ENGAGEmENt
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In the wake of the Pittsburgh synagogue shootings I feel compelled to share with you what our 
clergy, staff, Leadership Team and board have been doing to ensure that Temple Sinai remains 
a place where everyone can feel welcomed, seen and safe. We have taken several steps to do 
just that while making sure that audacious hospitality remains a priority in our congregation.

first, I am pleased 
to share that the 

board has approved the formation of a 
Safety and Security Committee. I’d like to 
thank Mark Appel for agreeing to chair this 
important committee. The committee’s 
primary functions will include:

  reviewing our facility safety policies and 
procedures. The committee will then be 
making recommendations to the board on 
improvements made to ensure our temple 
remains safe and secure. 

  Working closely with local law 
enforcement to continually make 
improvements to the temple’s security and 
safety procedures. 

  Consulting with the Anti-Defamation 
League, Union for reform Judaism and 
other security advisors to ensure we 
are complying with protocols and best 
practices. 

As you may know, several years ago we 
engaged the Stamford Police Department 
to do a security assessment of our site 
and our protocols. We implemented all 
of their recommendations and have felt 
as safe as we can be ever since. Under 
Mark’s leadership the Safety and Security 
Committee will review these protocols 
and specifically focus on the following:

  The establishment of training sessions for 
staff and teachers.

  running drills periodically to ensure 
smooth response in the event of an 
emergency (not just intruder based).

  Increased strength of relationship with 
local law enforcement. 

  Establishment of functional protocols for 
entry to the building.

  Development of and training for staff on 
safe package practices.

As a reminder, immediately after 
Pittsburgh we secured our perimeter 
doors during all school-related activities. 
We have had, and will continue to have, 
staff at the entrance during the arrival 
and dismissal times of Sunday, Monday 
and Wednesday class periods. During all 
other school times, every person will be 
visually and positively identified using our 
new entry system. This same protocol will 
be in place for Shabbat Services.

We will be installing a buzzer entry 
system like the one at the front doors to 
the doors at the top of the stairs to the 
lower lot. This will allow us to continue 
to have those doors secured at all times 
without leaving visitors helplessly locked 
out with no way to call the office. 

Also, Temple Sinai acquired six “panic 
buttons” a few years ago. These issue an 
immediate and direct call to the Stamford 
Police and are on hand at all times. We 
have ordered three more to ensure that 
all staff and active volunteers can have 
one on their person at all times.

one week after the shootings, rabbi 
Telrav and I attended a meeting for 
Jewish leaders with Stamford Mayor 
David Martin and Stamford city officials 
to receive a briefing on their municipal 
responses to the Pittsburgh attack. It 
was clear to us that training is the most 
important action we can and will take to 
ensure we are as safe as possible. The 
first of these trainings have taken place 
and others will follow in the weeks ahead. 

Since the shootings in Pittsburgh, we 
have welcomed many new friends into our 
sanctuary. As we continue to welcome 
new and old friends into our spiritual 
home, their presence will fill our hearts 
and inspire us to continue living Jewishly 
– not from a place of fear, but from one of 
strength and love.

Marc friedman 
President

PRESIdENt’S PERSPECtIvE

B.Y.O.M*
*brINg yoUr oWN MENorAH To LIgHT

friday, december 7  
at 6:00pm

family ChANuKAh dinner

to register online, go to:  
https://www.templesinaistamford.org  

Questions? Call (203) 322-1649

Prepaid reservation on or before december 2… 
$18.00 per adult • $10.00 per child (12 and under)

After december 2…
$25.00 per adult • $15.00 per child

Join us for the ceremonial ribbon cutting on friday, 
December 7 at 7:00pm right before services as we 
will acknowledge that it was during this season, in 
the time of the Maccabees, that we cleaned up and 
rededicated the Jerusalem Temple, a previously-
overlooked space, for renewed sacred use. 

The growth that will take place in our new Chapel, 
Study and Classroom are sacred endeavors for us. 

We hope you can be with us to help consecrate them. 

We even have an over-sized pair of scissors for the 
occasion! 

Save the date:  
Friday, dec 7
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Chloe SChleSinger 
STATS:
Parents: Candy & Jason 
Sibling: Nicole 17, Alex 19  
bat Mitzvah: December 1 
School: 8th @ Saxe   
favorite subject: Math  
Interests: Tennis, basketball, softball, 
summer camp

Torah Portion: vayeshev 
“The main idea I learned from my Torah portion is that 
everyone has their own unique gifts.”

becoming a bat Mitzvah: 
“I am proud and happy with this great accomplishment.”

About me: 
“I am grateful to the Cantor and rabbi for working with me. 
Learning Hebrew has been hard but rewarding. I am really 
excited for my bat Mitzvah and a party with my friends and 
family.”

hannah Wolff 
STATS:
Parents: Caryn rosenbaum & glenn Wolff 
Sibling: benjamin 17  
bat Mitzvah: December 15 
School: 8th @ Eastern Middle   
favorite subject: English  
Interests: Playing the viola and doing art 
in my freetime.

Torah Portion: vayigash 
“The main idea I learned from my Torah portion is about 
forgiveness.”

becoming a bat Mitzvah: 
“I am excited to become a bat Mitzvah.”

About me: 
“This an exciting time for me and I am working so hard for 
this day. I know this is for me, but I would like to thank my 
family and friends who have been supporting me.”

uPCOmING B’NAI mItzvAhS

dECEmBER 9

CANtOR’S CONCERt
see page 13 for more information
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NOtES fROm thE CANtOR

I learned of the horrible shooting that took place at Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh last 
month right after our own Shabbat morning services had concluded here, at Temple Sinai. 

I barely had time to 
process what had 
happened, when I 
immediately dove 
into a rehearsal 
for our upcoming 

Cantor’s Concert. In those brief moments, 
I didn’t have time to mourn the lives lost, 
nor ruminate on the potential threat to the 
wellbeing of those present within the walls 
of our synagogue. When rehearsal ended, 
three hours later, I went back to my study 
and began searching the internet for new 
Jewish music which, believe it or not, is not 
something I usually do. In retrospect, I am 
embarrassed to admit that I think I actually 
repressed my knowledge of the tragic 
incident, and really wasn’t thinking about 
it at all. As I browsed the online catalogs 
of new melodies from Jewish singer/
songwriters, I came across a hashkiveinu 
by Elana Arian and couldn’t stop listening 
to it. I purchased and downloaded the sheet 
music from her website, and I continued 
to sing it and play it on guitar continuously 
throughout the rest of the weekend. I 
taught it to all the children in the religious 
school that Sunday morning and shared 
the melody again, the next evening, at our 
healing service Monday night. 

It wasn’t until after that Monday gathering 
had concluded that I realized what I was 
doing. In the wake of this tragedy, the 
horrific violence enacted against people, 

I needed a mantra. And, without my 
realizing it, this hashkiveinu had become 
my prayer. The words I needed to sing, 
over and over again, to feel like we were 
safe. To feel god’s presence with me. To 
hope and mourn and pray for the greater 
Jewish community.

oh god, may we lie down in peace and rise up 
to life renewed. Spread over us your shelter 
of peace. guide us with your good counsel. 
Save us for your name’s sake. Shield us from 
violence and hatred. Shelter us beneath 
the comfort of your wings. guard us, going 
and coming, and grant us life and peace, 
now and always. Blessed are you, god, who 
spreads your shelter of peace over us, over all 
Jerusalem, and people everywhere. 

As a parent and a teacher of young 
children, what I hope most for them is 
that they have a deep sense of safety 
and security. At the core of their being, 
I want them to feel comfortable and at 
ease. our liturgy teaches us, through the 
hashkiveinu prayer, that this is not too 
much to ask. We, as Jewish adults, and as 
human beings in this world, are entitled 
to the same peace and tranquility. The 
Pittsburgh shooting, this terrible act of 
violence, took eleven precious lives, and 
also robbed all of us of the gift of feeling 
safe and at peace.

yet, even in the aftermath, we have seen, 
over and over again, the outpouring of 

love and support from our Christian and 
Muslim neighbors. They are standing by 
us, and many came and worshipped with 
us at our Shabbat of Solidarity the next 
Shabbat after the shooting. The police 
officers who have come to stand by the 
entrance to Temple Sinai have treated 
their watch as a sacred responsibility and 
for that we are so grateful. These acts 
of humanity, of love and compassion, no 
matter how big or how small, are helping 
to restore the peace shattered by a lone 
shooter. And, as we come together as 
a community of people of all creeds 
and backgrounds, we demonstrate that 
hate will not win over love. And that 
love empowers strength and resilience. 
So we do what Jews have continued 
to do throughout the generations - we 
persevere. We keep praying, we keep 
learning, and we keep finding ways to 
celebrate and rejoice in life. 

To that end, I close with a reminder to join 
me at this year’s annual Cantor’s Concert, 
December 9. It’s a wonderful evening - 
filled with beautiful music, delicious treats 
and great friends. I encourage you to invite 
your friends from the greater Stamford 
community as well, as we illuminate the 
darkness and fill the night air with beautiful 
melodies, friendship and love.

b’Shira, in song, 
Cantor Micah Morgovsky

Christmas DaY Dinner 
at new Covenant Center

Tuesday, December 25
This will be our 26th year of hosting the annual Holiday 
Dinner at the New Covenant Center. Please join Temple 
Sinai members and have a chance to do a mitzvah and have 
a great time. on Christmas Day each year, Temple Sinai 
members entertain about 100 guests, cooking and serving 
a magnificent dinner, putting up decorations, meeting and 
greeting, and preparing care packages for them to take 
home. The warm and friendly atmosphere makes everyone 
feel wonderful. year after year, people say it is one of the 
most enjoyable things they do. Sally Kelman is planning the 
dinner right now and is lining up cooks, servers, donators of 
food, greeters, entertainers, people to help clean up, etc.
If you are unable to help on December 25, there are other opportunities 
to contribute food or make donations to cover any miscellaneous costs. 
Please call Sally Kelman (203) 322-0518 to sign up!

RuACh wIth JOyful NOISE

friday, December 21, 8:00pm in White Plains

Hopefully, you joined us for the spectacular evening 
of musical prayer and community building with 
Woodlands Community Temple back in october. 
They brought their clergy and musical team called 
A Joyful Noise to lead our services at Sinai and now 
it’s our turn to return the favor and share our beloved 
rUACH service with them. So, if you missed it last 
month, you have a rare chance to recapture a missed 
opportunity this month! 

on friday, December 21, our clergy and rUACH 
musicians will lead the service at Woodlands at 
8:00pm (50 Worthington rd, White Plains, Ny 10607). 
We will be arranging transportation for those 
who need or want help getting from Stamford to 
White Plains – contact the temple office for more 
information. Please note: there will be no services at 
temple Sinai on December 21.
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NEwS fROm BROthERhOOd

I must say, we outdid ourselves. The Annual brotherhood sponsored Political brunch held on 
october 25 was amazing! 

We planned for a 
crowd of 70-80 and 
we ended up with 
at least 110 people 
interested in the 
(then) upcoming 

elections. fortunately, we had enough 
bagels and lox to satisfy the hungry 
crowd, several of whom were our guests 
from outside Temple Sinai. 

randy Skigen did an outstanding job of 
securing the candidates, all of whom were 
the heavy hitters, and he moderated the 
event flawlessly. The speakers were well 
behaved and adhered to the ground rules 
which randy had set prior to the session. 

I’d like to acknowledge and give a 
hearty “thank you” to the guys of the 
brotherhood who got up early that day 
and pitched in to prepare and serve the 
food. And a special “thank you” to gary 

gepner for getting the bagels and having 
them arrive on time.

If you missed this one, you really missed 
a good one. While the session was rather 
lengthy (there were seven candidates 
in total), all contenders had a chance 
to state their positions and politely 
responded, with the appropriate spin, to 
the audience-generated questions. This 
was, IMo, the best Political brunch we’ve 
ever run.

At this writing, there was to be a Shabbat 
dinner and speaker on friday, November 
9th where the brotherhood presumably 
acted as wine stewards for the event. I 
want to thank the guys who showed up 
and did a wonderful job pouring the wine. 
I don’t think they spilled a drop. 

Hopefully the 15 guys who signed up for 
the November 12 football Night had a 
great time at Henry’s place.

Another football gathering is planned for 
Sunday afternoon on December 16 when 
the New England Patriots will meet the 
Pittsburgh Steels in what will likely be an 
important and fun game. The location has 
yet to be determined, so please stand by.

The first regular brotherhood breakfast 
meeting of 2019 is planned for Sunday, 
January 13 at 9:30am. All members and 
those who are considering joining the 
brotherhood should plan to attend. It’s a 
great opportunity to kibitz with the guys 
while we partake in Marty’s bagels and 
lox feast. Then we have a brief business 
meeting and it’s over.

Until we meet again, buy gift cards, and 
Happy Chanukah to you and your families 
from the brotherhood.

Stu Madison, President 

Political Brunch

Photo credit: Stu madison

1. barbara & Ken White 2. Hank Silverstein 3. Carl rosen, Alan barr 
and gary gepner 4. randy Skigen and george Sessa 5. Marc bennett 
6. Steve Shaby, Paul gordon, Diane Shaby 7. bill gilbert and Cantor 
Morgovsky 8. gen & Murph Weingrad 9. Sharon Pardo  
10. Sally Kelman 11. Wendi Hoak 12. Eric Morson  
13. Peter & Michelle Ebstein 14. Hal & Ann rosenbaum
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SIStERhOOd

We all lead busy lives. We all have a lot on our plates and juggle so much. 
When we are at temple for Shabbat or a special event we stop, take a deep 
breath, meditate, pray, and find ourselves among friends and family. 

It is important in this day and time that we 
reach out to one another, smile and engage 
in conversation, meet new people and 
make connections. Temple Sinai Sisterhood 
does just that, we reach out to support 
our community locally and globally. We 
can always use your help and support. We 
welcome you and hope you will join us at 
one of our events this December.

Sunday, december 2 – Sisterhood is 
sponsoring breakfast and a presentation 
from guest author rachel beck at 9:30am 
in the temple social hall. rachel beck 
will discuss her memoir, Finding your way 
(Citrine Publishing, 2018). Ms. beck was 
adopted and raised by a Jewish family 
in America and through her memoir 
she explores core questions of human 
relationships and identity. who am i, and 
why am i here in this wild world, really?

Sunday, december 9 – Sisterhood hosts 
the annual Latkepalooza in the temple 
atrium, from 11:00am - 12noon. for $5.00, 
taste and enjoy delicious latkes made 
by temple members. If you would like to 
make latkes for the event, please email 
Cami Murace at vcmur@aol.com. New and 
yummy latkes are welcome and the money 
raised for this event goes right back into 
the educational programs at Temple Sinai. 

Sunday, december 16 – 
Sisterhood has helped 
organize a family 
educational program 
that includes viewing 
the Hbo documentary, 
the number on my 
grandfather’s arm 
followed by a discussion 
with the creators Stacy 

and Elliott Saiontz. All are welcome to 
attend. The program begins at 9:30am in 
the temple social hall. 

december 16 & december 22 – We are 
looking for volunteers to gift wrap at 
barnes & Noble to help raise funds for  
the hungry. Contact Irma Paull at  
(203) 322-5786 or irpaull@optonline.net  
to sign up for a slot.

We wish you a wonderful Chanukah and a 
peaceful winter holiday break.

Michele Haiken fink & Sharon Pardo, 
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Did you know the  
Sisterhood Gift Shop has...
✓ Bar and Bat Mitzvah cards 

✓ Shabbat candles

✓ New items arriving weekly

✓ Many unique gift items

Sisterhood can also supply bima baskets 
and kippot for your upcoming Bar or  
Bat Mitzvah.

Don't forget to stop in before services 
or during Religious School. If you need 
something when the shop is not open, 
please see Shelly or Jayne in the office. 

SOSty

The holiday season is busy for all of us. 
I hope that you will have the opportunity 
to see and interact with our SoSTy 
members during many of the activities 
that will be taking place this month.

 our regional youth calendar 
is in full swing. Many of our 
teens participated in the 
NfTy-NAr fall Kallah which 
took place at the UrJ Kutz 
Camp. As we look forward to 
the winter, Maddie graf and 
Nicole Murace will also attend 
NfTy-NAr’s Winter Kallah 
which will take place in New 
york City. The Kallot weekends 
provide opportunities for teens 
to meet with other Jewish youth 
throughout our area where they 
enjoy socializing, learning and 
networking together.

The end of 2018 has been a 
trying time for so many of us 
and our Jewish community. The 
Temple Sinai staff, clergy and I 
continue to work to support all 
of our teens and their families. 
We hope that this spring brings 
some quieter times when 
we can enjoy socializing and 
learning together without quite 
so much on our minds.

L’shalom, 
Erica b. Quamily, LMSW

Temple Sinai is part of a program run by Amazon.com called AmazonSmile. 
Through participation in this program, you can elect to have 0.5% of your eligible 
Amazon purchases donated to Temple Sinai (at no additional cost to you). All you 
need to do is make all your Amazon purchases through http://smile.amazon.com 
and select Temple Sinai of Stamford as your designated charity.   thank you!

Let’s Shop!
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Suellyn Bache

Jennifer Barenbaum

Maya Barenbaum

Claudia Benz

Brett Biren

Jace Biren

Chelsea Christ

Jeffrey Christ

David S. Cohen

Benjamin Deutsch

Lizbeth Diamond

Fran Dorf

Michael Ebright

Charlesanna Ecker

Michael Ecker

William Ecker

Constance Elkinson

John Fitzgerald

Jodi Frattaroli

Kevin Frattaroli

Paul Gordon

Robert Gray

Pamela Green

Skylar Green

David Greenberg

Rebecka Grunberg

Jonah Guttman

Samantha Heller

Joan Hendrickson

Eli Himelstein

Samuel Hines

William Hines

David Hoak

Aaron Isenstein

Lee Isenstein

Nathan Isenstein

Mary-Ann Kerner

Paul Lapin

Holly Lapine

Jennifer Lapine

Mark Lapine

Lisa Last

Elizabeth Lebo

Todd Lebo

Marley Leslie

David Lewis

Sheri London

Gabriela Lovishuk

Scotty Luntz

Eve Lurie

Nina Lurie

Ava Marcus

Jordan Matloub

Cameron Morson

Eileen Orlow

Gerald Rakos

Olivia Rende

Sam Rosenfeld

Alexander Rubin

Michal Rubin

Nava Rubin

Anita Sabin

Dina Savitt

Fran Schechter

Mark Schneider

Daniel Segal

George Sessa

Evan Shaulson

George Sherman

Sharon Sherman

Daniel Skigen

Kayla Sodaro

Brynn Spingola 
Mollie Steinberg 
Charles Taben 
Amitai TelRav 
Jordan Trief 
Jessica Wallen 
Jackson Walls  
Noah Wolfman 
Jonathan Zonis

dECEmBER BIRthdAyS

Photo credit on spread: Crane Song Photography, llC

new Members event

1. Natalie & Adam biren 2. rabbi Telrav and Steve Zales 
3. Daniel & Eve block, Jeremy & Emily guttman 
4.     5. Larry & Susie Stoogenke 
6. Amanda Sherman and Alan Cohen 7. roberta Cohen and 
David Lewis  8. Paul gordon, Marion freed & robert Martino 
9. Marc friedman and Wendy Lewis

1

2

3

5

7

6

4

9

8
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hAPPy ANNIvERSARy 25+

Judith & David S. Cohen
Joan & Stuart Danoff
Lesley & Dennis gehr
Susan baldwin & gary  gepner
Cathy & Steve Zales
Amy & Henry bubel
Sharon & Jeff Pardo
rhoda & Avram freedberg

mAzEl tOv

Erica & rob Quamily on the birth of  
their daughter, Parker Sylvia Quamily

Nancy & brad Spaulding on the 
marriage of their son, Andrew, to  
Delaney Jorgensen

tORAh PORtIONS

Saturday, December 1: vayeshev

Saturday, December 8: Miketz

Saturday, December 15: vayigash

Saturday, December 22: veyechi

Saturday, December 29: Shemot

REmEmBER tEmPlE SINAI  
IN yOuR wIll! 
for more information, please call  
the temple office at  
(203) 322-1649 or email  
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

_______________________________

Please remember to return your  
Annual Giving Campaign 
donations to the temple office 
or make your pledge online at 
templeSinaiStamford.org.  
thank you!

_______________________________

remember to visit the  
Sisterhood Gift Shop for your 

Judaica needs. All proceeds help 
support religious School and 

other temple programs.

ONEG SPONSORS

December 7: Sharon & george Sherman 
in honor of their birthdays

December 14: Caryn rosenbaum & 
glenn Wolff in honor of the bat Mitzvah 
of their daughter, Hannah

December 21: No oneg – Service at 
Woodlands Community Temple in  
White Plains, Ny

December 28: No oneg

*Please volunteer to sponsor a  
Pre-neg or Oneg

recognize an anniversary, yahrzeit, 
or important milestone – or give 
back to our community at a date 
that is convenient for you. your 
sponsorship will be recognized in 
both the temple bulletin and in the 
announcements on friday night. 
We would welcome sponsors for 
January 11, 18, 25; february 1, 8, 22.  
Please contact Jayne vasco in the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649, or 
Jayne@templesinaistamford.org.

EduCAtION

once again, lessons I was taught in Hebrew school are brought into question as I research the 
history of the dreidel. Legend would have us believe that when the study of Torah was outlawed 
by the greeks, Jews would gather to learn whilst playing dreidel. 

If a greek soldier 
passing by were to 
observe the group 
it would appear as 

if they were gambling, and the soldier 
would pass them by. The story goes on 
to tell us that the symbols on the dreidel, 
nun, gimel, hey and shin stand for the 
phrase “a great miracle happened there”. 
While there are other explanations for the 
letters on the dreidel, like the numerical 
value of the letters add up to 358, which 
is also the numerical equivalent of 
messiah, or that each letter stands for 
an ancient kingdom that tried to destroy 
us, or my favorite, that the letters stand 
for soul, body, mind and the individual 
characteristics that make up a human 
being. The fact is, the game of dreidel 
does not belong exclusively to us, and 
those definitions came much later.

The game using a spinning top has been 
around for centuries and has been played 

by many cultures, putting their own 
“spin” on it (bad pun?), and using their 
own language. According to an article in 
Haaretz, by Anat rosenberg, the game 
called teetotum, had the letters A, D, 
N and T, standing for the Latin words 
that meant take, put in, nothing and 
take all, and was brought to England by 
roman soldiers. The game increased in 
popularity in England and Ireland and by 
the 1800’s, the letters were changed to 
T (take), H (half), P (put in), N (nothing). 
Teetotum became a popular game around 
the Christmas holiday and made its way 
through Europe, eventually arriving in 
germany. once again, the letters were 
changed, this time to g, H, N, and S, 
standing for the german words gantz (all), 
halb (half), nicht (nothing) and stell ein 
(put in). This is where the game caught 
on among the Jewish population. The 
letters on the top were changed to their 
Hebrew equivalents, and just like gift 
giving, the game called dreidel by the 

yiddish speaking Jews, became part of 
the Chanukah celebration.

While it is entirely possible that some 
form of the game of dreidel was played 
back in the days of Judah Maccabee, the 
connection to Chanukah, the meaning 
behind the letters and even the letters 
themselves are a newer addition to our 
story.

Have a very Happy Chanukah!

L’shalom, 
Morah Amy

dECEmBER dAtES tO REmEmBER:

Dec 2  Chanukah Chooplah/ 
Schiff Tichon Sinai

Dec 15 Shabbat family Program

Dec 16  4th grade Chavurah 
(Jewish Museum)/  
Schiff Tichon Sinai

Dec 19 - Jan 5 Winter break
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SPECIAL SHABBAT SERvICE PROGRAMS

rUaCh serViCes
Saturday, January 19, Shabbat Shirah 10:30am 
Friday evenings at 7:30pm: December 21* (8:00pm); February 22;  
March 15; April 26; May 17; June 14

The word “ruach” means “spirit,” and this congregant-based musical 
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists is just that, the spirit of our 
worship offerings. Coordinated by Paul Storfer and barbara orwick, these 
all-musical services are spiritual and spirited, offering beautiful musical 
harmonies, familiar melodies, and new arrangements. In addition to our 
regular monthly ruach services, we’re excited to add a new component 
– a series of “Home and Home” services in partnership with Woodlands 
Community Temple in White Plains. Like ruach, their band “Joyful Noise” 
offers music on a regular basis at their synagogue. In october we welcomed 
Joyful Noise our bima with ruach at Temple Sinai, and on December 21, 
ruach will travel to White Plains to participate at services at Woodland. 
As with all our services, both of these special Shabbatot will be open to 
members of both congregations and all are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. 
*ServiceS to be held at 8:00pm at WoodlandS community temple 50 Worthington 
rd, White plainS, ny.

AVODAT HALEV – serViCe OF the heart
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: December 1, January 5, February 2, March 2, 
April 6, May 4, June 1, July 8, August 3

Shabbat morning has a special energy to it that we miss if we get up and 
get right to our day’s list of to-do items. Now you can join us for a monthly 
contemplative Shabbat service with song, meditation and peace. All are 
welcome and no prior experience with meditation is necessary. Come 
comfortably dressed and be ready to leave comfortably spirited. 

shaBBateinU – OUr shaBBat
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: December 15, January 19, February 23, 
March 16, April 27, May 18, June 15

Not all services are equally satisfying to all attendees. families with school 
aged kids often find friday night services difficult to make work. This new 
service, full of stories, Torah and music, will find its way into every heart 
and you’ll start your weekend easily and peacefully, ready to go on about 
your day. All are welcome – kids and kids at heart. 

shaBBat shirah at temPLe sinai
Saturday, January 19, 10:30am

Please join us for a unique Shabbat morning service. We’ll read the biblical 
poem, the Song of the Sea, from the Torah and hear the familiar words of 
Mi Chamocha as we celebrate our exodus from Egypt with rejoicing and 
music. Join Cantor Morgovsky, rUACH and Kolot Sinai, as we raise our 
voices in song to celebrate this miraculous event. After services, join us 
for a festive Kiddush luncheon. As always, this Shabbat morning service is 
open to the entire community and we hope you and your friends will join us. 
Please rSvP to let us know if you can stay for lunch.

From our Scroll oF living
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From our Scroll oF living

PROGRAM OFFERINGS

BeGinners’ tOrah stUDY

Taught by Rabbi Jay TelRav, Cantor Micah Morgovsky & Educator Amy Ritell
Every Friday, 12:00noon – 1:00pm. Bring your lunch

Have you always wanted to learn about Torah but haven’t had the time? 
or maybe you thought it might be too difficult? Every friday at noon a 
beginners’ Torah study group meets to discuss the Torah, its laws, its 
stories, and the ancient people described in it. No previous education or 
experience necessary. bring your lunch, make some new friends, and 
learn a little Torah! 
no Fee

COme PLaY mah JOnGG Or Canasta
Monday evenings, 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Mah Jongg is a game that originated in China, usually played by four 
players. Using tiles instead of playing cards, players try to complete one 
of the combinations of suits and values shown on the Mah Jongg card. If 
you are new to Mah Jongg, contact the temple office for more information. 
no Fee, JuSt bring your oWn mah Jongg card

Canasta is a game usually played by four people in two partnerships with 
two decks of regular playing cards. Players attempt to make melds of 
seven cards of the same rank and “go out” by playing all cards in their 
hand. If you are new to Canasta or would like to learn, please contact the 
temple office.
no Fee

raBBi eUGene B. BOrOWitZ memOriaL BiBLe stUDY 

Led by Rabbi TelRav and Moira Morrissey
First Saturday of each month, 10:00am. Every other Saturday, 9:00am.

Come join a very special and eclectic group of people who meet to study 
Torah in a light, friendly and welcoming way. No experience or previous 
study necessary.
no Fee

GUest sPeaker: raCheL BeCk, Pen name V.Lakshmi
Sunday, December 2, 9:30am

Temple Sinai Sisterhood is pleased to host guest author rachel beck who 
is a rising voice in the movement of women’s storytelling. Her memoir, 
Finding Your Way (Citrine Publishing, 2018), is rooted in a cross-cultural, 
adoptive-family love story unlike any other. An orphan, born in a remote 
village in India, Ms. beck was adopted and raised by a Jewish family in 
America. Lifted up by wings strengthened through struggle, she tells a 
story that flies in the face of society’s expectations for women to look a 
“certain way” and slip comfortably into the American Dream. Not that our 
cultural dreams aren’t beautiful, but what happens when life changes our 
plans? beck’s heartbreakingly humorous anecdotes tell of initially coping 
and then soul-searching. Her words provide insight into the deepest core 
questions of human relationships and identity: Who am I and why am I here 
in this wild world, really?
no Fee

the JeWish histOriC sOCietY OF stamFOrD 
mOnthLY reVieW

Musically Speaking – A Life in Song, an autobiography of Ruth Westheimer 
Wednesday, December 19, 2018, 10:00am at the Stamford JCC

Join the Jewish Historical Society of Stamford for a book discussion led by 
Temple Sinai congregant, Judy Katz, and Cantor Micah Morgovsky who will 
lead a group sing-a-long of some of Dr. ruth’s familiar, well-loved songs. 
Join us for the fun!
No fEE

ZentanGLe 

Taught by Cantor Micah Morgovsky
Wednesday evenings, 6:00pm – 7:30pm, January 9, 16 and 23, March 27, 
April 3 & 10

Zentangle is an easy-to-learn, meditative art form. It is a relaxing and fun 
way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. A regular 
Zentangle practice increases focus and creativity and provides artistic 
satisfaction, along with an increased sense of personal well-being. 
Join Cantor Micah Morgovsky in an exploration of this beautiful, artistic, 
mindfulness practice.
Zentangle can be enjoyed by everyone, regardless of skill, experience, 
or artistic training. These six classes are suitable for beginner and 
experienced tanglers alike – we’ll continue to incorporate Zentangle 
basics while exploring new Zentangle patterns and techniques. 
fEE: $18 PEr SESSIoN or $36 for NoN-MEMbErS, fEE INCLUDES ALL 
MATErIALS

temPLe sinai WOmen’s retreat
Friday, February 22 – Sunday, February 24

Join the women of Temple Sinai for our annual retreat. This spiritual 
retreat will be held at the guest House retreat and Conference Center 
in Chester, CT. Planned activities include creative Shabbat and Havdalah 
services, group walks, and bonding experiences. If you are interested, 
please contact Shelly Welfeld at shelly@templesinaistamford.org. 

temPLe sinai men’s retreat 
Friday, April 12 – Sunday, April 14, at the Stony Point Center, Stony Point, NY

Each year, the experience of retreating with Sinai’s community of men 
seems to achieve new levels of excellence and meaning. All of us from 
last year plan to be there again and we’ve got room for you, too. This year, 
the fourth Annual Men’s retreat looks to surpass all expectations. It is 
a couple of days of good food, new friends, engaging prayer, meaningful 
conversation, a bonfire and too many snacks. If you’re interested or 
curious, please contact the temple office for more details or to help plan 
this exciting weekend.

remember to visit the Sisterhood Gift Shop for 
your Judaica needs. All proceeds help support 
religious School and other temple programs.
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It is not too late to donate to the Annual Giving Campaign or Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project. Go to the temple website, www.templesinaistamford.org.

$2,500 +

Shelley Leibowitz

Eleanor & Mort Lowenthal

Meryl & Henry Silverstein

gloria & randall Skigen

betsy & Michael Stone

William Wagner

$1,080 - $2,499

Jeri & Mark Appel, in  
   memory of Daniel roberts

Constance Elkinson

Marc friedman

Lesley & Dennis gehr

Nan & Paul gordon

Lois & richard Lewis

Arlene & Carl rosen

Pamela Davis &  
  gary Schpero

Julie & Jay Telrav

barbara & Kenneth White

$540 - $1,079

Lisa borowitz

Amy & Henry bubel

roberta & Alan Cohen

Andrea & David M. Cohen

Karen & bruce Denker

Michael & Deena Ebright

robin frederick &  
  Michael gold

Kirsten Hohmann &  
  Amiel goldberg

Wendy & David Lewis

Margo rosenfeld

Mary Sommer &  
  Jay Sandak

Tamara Schwartzman  
   Schlesinger &  
Jason Schlesinger

Paula Simon

Megin & Adam Wolfman

$180 - $539

Monica & Justin Aronson

Janet & Alan barr

Michelle battaglia

Leslie Tamarkin & Marc  
   becker, in honor of the 

Marriage of Sam Plotner  
& Alexis blood

beth & Warren bromberg

blake & Daniel bueckman

Lorraine Cohen

randie Katz &  
  Larry Cryer

Stephen & Deborah 
DeNardo

fran & robert Dorf

beth & Michael Dorfsman  
   in memory of  
barbara barban

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Amy & David fischer

Claire friedlander

Laura ordway george & 
  Harry george

Deidre & Jonathan 
  goldberg

Suzanne goldman

Sharon & bruce goldstein

robert gray

Cathy & David greenberg

Susan & Edward greenberg

James Hawkins

rebecca & Lee Isenstein

Judith & grant Kallen

Abigail Kirsch

Helen & Edward Kweskin

Jamie boris Lapin &  
  Paul Lapin

Sheila Lesensky

Terri Lowenthal

Elizabeth & Jay Lurie

Joan & Stuart Madison

Marian freed &  
  robert Martino

Cynthia & Keith Morris

Irma & Allan Paull

Pauline rauh

Harriet & Martin roth

Jayne N. & bud Schiff

Myrna & george Sessa

Anthony Stark &  
  Amanda Sherman

Anna & Steven Silver

Shelley Taylor &  
  David Swerdloff

Susan Pellish-Thaler & 
  Donald Thaler

Alyssa & Joseph Wallen

Doug Watson

Cathy & Steve Zales,  
  in memory of bill Zales

donor

Hope barcus, in honor  
  of Connie Elkison

betsy & Philip bauer

Michele bauman

Eve & Daniel block

Michelle Poris &  
  David Lee bowbeer

Lee brauer

Kim braun

rosalind Carlin

Keeva Crelan

Steve & Sheri Cronk

gerard Davis

Judith feldman

gina & Steven frederick

Susan baldwin &  
  gary gepner

Carolyn ginsberg

Matthew gray, in memory 
   of Myra, Marie and  

Sidney gray

Wynd Harris

Sheila & Eugene Heller

Joan Hendrickson

rayna & Jack Herckis

Wendi & David Hoak

frieda Knopf, in memory  
   of David roth and Daniel 

roberts

Elizabeth & Todd Lebo

Enid & StevenLieberman

Harriet & victor Liss

Ellen Luntz

Lori & James Marcus

Hortense Martin

beth & Michael Matloub

Katy Meyers, in memory  
  of David roth

Debra & richard Nemchek

Stacey & Todd Palker

Marilyn Perkel

beth & Ken Peters

gail & Stu raben

Lynn & gerry rakos

Sharon & richard rosano

Susan rosen

Ann & Harold rosenbaum

Merton Sarnoff

francine Schechter

Diane & Steven Shaby

rose Silver, in honor of  
  Jacob Silver’s bar Mitzvah

Nancy & bradford 
  Spaulding

Michael Stein

Janet T. Weintraub

thank you for supporting the Annual Giving Campaign

thank you for supporting the Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project

tOtAl PlEdGEd: $54,216

tOtAl PlEdGEd: $21,580

As of November 8, 2018

As of November 8, 2018

$5,000 +

richard Silver

$2,500 +

gloria & randall Skigen

Judith & David S. Cohen

$1,080 - $2,499

Constance Elkinson

Marc friedman

$540 - $1,079

Karen & bruce Denker 

robin frederick &  
  Michael gold

Nan & Paul gordon

$180 - $539

roberta & Alan Cohen

Andrea & David M. Cohen

Lorraine Cohen

randie Katz & Larry Cryer

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Claire friedlander

Irving friedman

Sharon & bruce goldstein

Susan & Edward   
  greenberg

Sarah & Lewis Kass

Jamie boris Lapin &  
  Paul Lapin

Sally Levene

Wendy & David Lewis

Irma & Allan Paull

Margo rosenfeld

Myrna & george Sessa

Amanda Sherman & 
  Anthony Stark

Anna & Steven Silver

betsy & Michael Stone

Shelley Taylor &  
  David Swerdloff

Julie & Jay Telrav

barbara & Ken White

donor

Janet & Alan barr 

Eve & Daniel block

Lisa borowitz 

Michelle Poris &  
  David Lee bowbeer

Lee brauer

rosalind Carlin

Sheri & Steve Cronk 

Carolyn ginsberg

gina & Steven frederick 

Kirsten Hohmann &  
  Amiel goldberg

Julie & Jonathan 
  Hollenberg 

Susan Lauritzen

Harriet & victor Liss

Elizabeth & Todd Lebo 

Terri Lowenthal

Joan & Stuart Madison

James & Lori Marcus 

beth Matloub 

Eleanor Mirne

Lynn & gerry rakos

Pauline rauh

Sharon & richard rosano 

francine Schechter

Paula Simon

Marilyn & Adam Terr 

Alyssa & Joseph Wallen

Cathy & Steve Zales

hElP REACh OuR 
GOAl Of 100% 
PARtICIPAtION
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635 Frogtown Rd, New Canaan, CT • (203) 972-0771 • www.countryschool.net 

A co-ed, independent day school for students in Pre-K (ages 3 & 4) through Grade 9.
GO BOLDLY.

By focusing on the formative years of 
childhood, our students are equipped 
with exactly what they need to take 
the next leap, from subject to subject, 
grade to grade and to the nation’s best 
high schools, colleges and beyond.

Pre-K through 
Grade 9 

BY DESIGN

COME TAKE A CLOSER LOOK!

www.countryschool.net/visit
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SUNDAy MoNDAy TUESDAy WEDNESDAy THUrSDAy frIDAy SATUrDAy

1

 Vayeshev
✡  9:00a Avodat Ha Lev 

Service
n   10:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bat Mitzvah of 
Chloe Schlesinger

2

9:30a Religious School & 
Chanukah Chooplah 
9:30a Sisterhood Guest 
Speaker and Breakfast
11:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal

3

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

4 5

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

6 7

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  6:00p Congregational 

Chanukah BYOM 
Shabbat Dinner 

✡ 7:00p Menorah 
Lighting & Consecration 
of our New Spaces
✡  7:00p Shabbat 

Service

8

 Miketz
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

9

9:30a Religious School  
9:30a Sisterhood Board 
Meeting & Latkapalooza
4:30p Cantor’s Concert

10

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

11 12

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

13 14

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service 

15

 Vayigash
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:00a Shabbateinu 
Service

  9:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Family Shabbat 
Program

  10:30a Saturday 
Morning Service  
and Bat Mitzvah of 
Hannah Wolff

16

9:30a Sisterhood Guest 
Speaker (See page 7 for 
more information)
9:30a Religious School;  
4th Grade Chavurah trip to 
the Jewish Museum
9:30a ALI Meeting
10:00a Mussar
11:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai
3:30p Brotherhood 
Football (TBA)

17

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta
•  7:30p Board Meeting

18 19

•  12:30p Canasta
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL 

20 21

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  8:00p Shabbat 

RUACH Service 
(with Joyful Noise) 
at Woodlands 
Community Temple. 
No service at Temple 
Sinai 

22

 Veyechi
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

23

NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

30

NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

24

TEmpLE OFFICE 
CLOSES AT 1pm
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

31

TEmpLE OFFICE 
CLOSES AT 1pm
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

25

TEmpLE CLOSED

26

•  12:30p Canasta
NO RELIGIOUS 
SCHOOL

27 28

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service

29

 Shemot
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

dECEmBER 2018 / KISlEv - tEvEt 5779
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Sustaining Members of the  
legacy Society:

We gratefully recognize the following, who 
have made sustaining gifts to our temple 
(to endowment, through estate planning, 
or otherwise): Anonymous (2), Suellyn 
bache, Amy & Henry bubel, Andrea & David 
M. Cohen, Judy & David S. Cohen, fran & 
bob Dorf, Marc friedman, Lesley & Dennis 
gehr, Carole gladstone, Sylvia z”l & Herb 
gladstone z”l, Nan & Paul gordon, Meryl & 
ron Japha, Judith & Sheldon Katz, Susan 
Kostin, Helen & Ed Kweskin, Enid randall 
z”l, betty & Dan roberts, Arlene & Carl 
rosen, Sharyn & richard Sarner, Jayne 
& bud Schiff, Carol ruth z”l & Herman 
Shepherd z”l, Paula Simon, betsy & 
Michael Stone, Leon Weisburgh. If you have 
made provisions for Temple Sinai in your 
long-term gift planning, please let us know 
so we may recognize you as well!

CanTor’S DiSCreTionarY fUnD

Marilyn & Joel Morgovsky for the beautiful rosh 
Hashanah service they attended and in gratitude 
to rabbi Jay and Cantor Micah

Jane & Paul Isolda in honor of Jake Isolda 
becoming a bar Mitzvah

robyn & Jerome Alper in memory of  
renee Heilbronner

Kerry, rick and Jacob Safir in gratitude and in 
honor of Jacob becoming a bar Mitzvah

Judy & Jack Hollenberg in honor of being at 
Temple Sinai with family on yom Kippur

raBBi’S DiSCreTionarY fUnD

Karen Topale in honor of Callie Morson 
becoming a bat Mitzvah in memory of  
Jerry Topale

Tina rubin in memory of Anne rubin

Jane & Paul Isolda in honor of Jake Isolda 
becoming a bar Mitzvah

Phyllis freeman in honor of Jake Isolda 
becoming a bar Mitzvah

Mark D’Aranzo to thank rabbi Telrav

Connie Elkinson & Everett Shaw in honor of 
Sheldon Katz’s birthday

Susan rosen in memory of Isaac, Max &  
Sol Crespi & Harry rosen

Connie Elkinson in honor of the bar Mitzvah of 
the rosen family

Nancy Sacks in honor of being at Temple Sinai 
for yom Kippur with her family

Sallie Kuh in memory of vickie Ain, rose Hecht 
and betty Joseph

Kerry, rick and Jacob Safir in gratitude and in 
honor of Jacob becoming a bar Mitzvah

Connie Elkinson in memory of gladys field

Judy & Jack Hollenberg in honor of being at 
Temple Sinai with family on yom Kippur

BaChe/KaPlan arTS & aeSTheTiCS fUnD

Suellyn bache in memory of Dan roberts, in 
honor of the birth of Lainey rachel Julius, in 
honor of Amy & Henry bubel and in honor of the 
anniversary of Carol & ron Cowen

Suellyn bache in memory of Ted bache

ConfirMaTion SUMMer in iSrael fUnD

Pearl gendason in honor of bailey gendason 
becoming a bar Mitzvah

legaCY enDoWMenT fUnD

Lesley & Dennis gehr in memory of Dan roberts

Lesley & Dennis gehr in memory of  
Eugene Connelly

KWeSKin MUSiC fUnD

Susan baldwin & gary gepner in memory of 
Marcella baldwin and Dora Antonowsky

Carol & ron Cowen in memory of Elliot Austein 
and Myra gray

CaPiTal fUnD

Arlene & Carl rosen in memory of  
Eugene Connolly

SallY KelMan SoCial aCTion fUnD

Margo rosenfeld in memory of  
Philip M. oppenheim

Danoff YoUTh aCTiViTieS CenTer fUnD

Joan & Stuart Danoff in memory of Abraham 
Miller, David Miller and Eugene Connolly

roBerT’S aDUlT eDUCaTion fUnD

Louise goldenberg in memory of Dan roberts

frienDS of rUaCh fUnD

Carol & ron Cowen in memory of  
Eugene Connolly

CaMP SCholarShiP fUnD

Sallie Kuh in honor of the bat Mitzvah of Judith & 
Sheldon Katz’s granddaughter, Casey

oPeraTing fUnD

Janet & Alan barr in memory of Hugh Dessauer 
and gertrude Wohl

Joan & Stu Madison in memory of betty Pfeffer

Kathryn & Jerry Poch in memory of ruth brust 
and Chris Cotton

Hillary & Ken gaizler in honor of bill gilbert

Judy Heft in memory of Sylvia Heft

Suellyn bache & bob gray in honor of  
Amy & Henry bubel, Judith & Sheldon Katz and 
Myrna & george Sessa

Liz & Paul Sachs in memory of Moritz Sachs

gloria Mehlman in memory of roy Mehlman & 
Terrence Murtaugh

roberta & Alan Cohen in memory of  
Shirley Cohen

betsy & Mike Stone in honor of the birth of 
Parker Quamily

Shirley firestein in memory of Harry firestein

Harriet Sherman in memory of  
Michael S. Sherman

Cathy & Steve Zales in memory of  
gladys & Samuel Zales

Liz & bill gilbert in memory of  
Kathleen Connolly

Sheri London in memory of Millie London

Dorothy & Linda fields and Alan Schreck in 
memory of Jack fields

Susan rosen in memory of Isaac, Max & Sol 
Crespi & Harry rosen

bob gray in memory of Myra gray and I.r. Korn

barbara & Michael Zimmerman in honor of the 
gendason family on the occasion of bailey’s  
bar Mitzvah

beth & Ken Peters in memory of  
Abraham rosenstein

roberts & Alan Cohen in memory of  
Philip Cohen

Harriett Sherman in memory of  
gertrude Sherman

Lisa & Jeffrey Popper in memory of  
florine Popper

Susan & robert Weiss in memory of David roth

Caroline Summit in memory of Jerome and 
fanniel Summit & Archie Mintz

Janet & Alan barr in celebration of the birth of 
Lainey rachel Julius

Daniel Price in memory of Ted gorman

Nan & Paul gordon in memory of Dan roberts

Sondra & Leo gold in honor of roz Carlin on  
her special birthday

Temple Sinai brotherhood in memory of  
Eugene Connolly

gloria Mehlman in memory of Tessie gillman

Alicia Meyer in memory of the victims of the 
shooting at the Tree of Life Congregation in 
Pittsburgh. Sending prayers for peace and 
comfort to our Jewish brothers and sisters 
everywhere.

CONtRIButIONS

We gratefully acknowledge these thoughtful gifts:
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yAhRzEItS RECAllEd fOR dECEmBER

december 7

Henry burdette berry, father of Maggie Levy

Pearl Silverstein, Mother of Alice fierstein

Dr. Nathan Schlessinger, father of  
Michael Schlessinger

Murray Milrod, father of Marion Milrod

Louis Silverstein, father of Henry Silverstein

William Whetsell, father of robert Whetsell

Jenny Abramowitz, Mother of  
Edward Abrams

Sidney Miller, Cousin of Suellyn bache

Annabelle Patiky, Aunt of Elizabeth rubin

Joan Elaine Morson, Cousin of Suellyn bache

Dr. David Shames, friend of Sallie Kuh

Henrietta Hecht Straus, Mother of  
Pauline rauh

rose Abramson, grandmother of  
Constance Elkinson

Karen Wynne Cohen, Sister of Suellyn bache

Wendy Schwartz, Sister of  
Eleanor Lowenthal

CONdOlENCES

May Their Memory be a blessing 

december 14

Henry Lewis, grandfather of Elizabeth Lurie

Joan Makowski, Domestic Partner of  
Sheldon green

Pearl bez, Aunt of Jay Telrav

Irene Leibowitz, Aunt of Amanda Sherman

Herman green, father of Sheldon green

Dolph Schayes, father of Debbie ferri

Sheila bache, family Member of Suellyn bache

Jayne oster, Sister of ronnie Lilien

Estelle Skigen, Mother of randall Skigen

Norma ross, Mother of Joan ross

Henry Levene, Cousin of Sallie Kuh

Ernest vellozzi, father of Chris vellozzi

Archie Weingrad, brother of Murray Weingrad

Jacob Silver, father of richard Silver

Harriet fenster, grandmother of Joel fenster

Dorothy Appel, Mother of Mark Appel

Sidney field, father of Constance Elkinson

Harry Sverdlove, father of Andrew Sverdlove

Wanda North, Mother of Marge Pavlov

gabriel Carlin, Husband of rosalind Carlin

Louis Krupnick, father-in-Law of  
betty roberts

Paula Hyman, Teacher/friend of Wynd Harris

Alan Levy, brother of bernard Levy

     

december 21

Molly roth, Mother of Martin roth

Sadye Danoff, Mother of Stuart Danoff

Julius Lewinger, father of Amy bubel

Helen radwin, Mother of Susan Isaacs

Leonard Terr, father of Adam Terr

James brennan, father of Paula Eytel

Elaine gershman, Sister of Estelle fruchtman 
and Aunt of Irma Paull

Edward Mark rauh, Son of Pauline rauh

Adele flescher, friend of Diane Klein

Nathan Karlitz, father of gail Karlitz

florence Wallach, grandmother of  
Paula Eppinger

     

december 28

Sidney Levine, father of Eleanor Lowenthal

Michael Marc rubin, brother of Elizabeth rubin

Paul Lubliner, father of Douglas Lubliner

Taylor Sundet, Niece of Susan brown

Mona Schwartz Heller, Sister of  
Eugene Schwartz

Samuel Kraemer, grandfather of Keeva Crelan

benjamin Cohen, father of David S. Cohen

robert N. randall, father of Timothy randall 
and roger randall 

Ilene braha, Sister of Jayne N. Schiff

Danny Silvern, father of Sallie Kuh

Dr. Stanley barban, father of beth Dorfsman

Melvin Cohen, father of David M. Cohen and 
grandfather of Eve block

Dr. David offenbach, father of Nancy Spaulding

Edward fine, father of richard fine

Lena fierstein, grandmother of  
richard fierstein

Mollie Klein, Mother of Maddy Cohn

Janet fine, Mother of richard fine

bess Sabsevitz, Mother-in-Law of Anita Sabin

Karen Zissu Magidson, Mother of  
Stacey Harmon

Dr. Lawrence forrest, father of Andrea Cohen 
and grandfather of Eve block

Dr. Jerry goldfarb, father of Jane Himmel

robert C. Cotten, father of Kathryn Poch

Evelyn Shapiro, Mother of Lesley gehr

Earl Smyth, father of Monica Smyth 
Schlessinger

Helen Milrod, Mother of Marion Milrod

zane zaritsky — father of Laurie bouris Anne Rubin — Mother of Tina rubin
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are you receiving the weekly temple sinai emails?
If not…please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 with your current email address  

or email shelly@templesinaistamford.org

PREmIum AdvERtISING  

SPOt AvAIlABlE

yoUr AD CoULD bE HErE

Call the temple office  
to find out more,  
(203) 322-1649
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tEmPlE SINAI BullEtIN

Staff and Board members

rabbi Jay Telrav

Cantor Micah Morgovsky

Educator Amy ritell

office Manager Jayne vasco

operations 
Manager Shelly Welfeld

Director of  
Congregational  
Engagement Larry Stoogenke

youth Director Erica Quamily

President Marc friedman

first vice 
President Alan Cohen

vice Presidents Alan barr

Wendy Lewis

Amanda Sherman

Lisa Silver

Steve Zales

Immediate Past  
President gloria Skigen

Counsel David M. Cohen

brotherhood  
President Stuart Madison
Sisterhood  
Co-Presidents

Michele Haiken fink  
Sharon Pardo

rabbi Emeritus Samuel M. Silver, D.D. z”l 
(1912 - 2008)

Contact Information

info@templesinaistamford.org

rabbi Jay Telrav  Ext. 12 
ravtelrav@templesinaistamford.org

Cantor Micah Morgovsky  Ext. 13 
cantormicah@templesinaistamford.org

Amy ritell  Ext. 14 
morahamy@templesinaistamford.org

Jayne vasco  Ext. 10 
jayne@templesinaistamford.org

Shelly Welfeld  Ext. 11 
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

Erica Quamily 
youthdirector@templesinaistamford.org

Larry Stoogenke,  
larry@templesinaistamford.org

Like “Temple Sinai” on facebook  
to keep up-to-date on the latest 
temple news.
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